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Resignation Is Offered
ST. PETERSBURG, April B.—The re-

tirement of Foreign Minister Iswolsky.

as a result of the defeat to Russian di-
plomacy In the settlement of the diffi-
culty between Austrta-HuiTgary and
Servla, probably will be postponed un-
til summer, when M. Iswolsky's con-
nection with the Balkan incidents will
be less conspicuous. The foreign min-
ister's resignation is in the hands of
Emperor Nicholas.

Rut wt thi- Ang"ln» grill.

LATE CAMPAIGN COST
MAYOR EXACTLY $15

Affidavit of Expenses Shows Ridicu-
lously Small Sum—Recall Com.

mittee Will File its
Account Shortly

George Alexander's expenses in con-
nection with the recall campaign
amounted to only $15. Of this sum $10
was expended for printed matter, and
the balance Is put under the head of
"sundry expenses."

The mayor filed his affidavit of elec-
tion expenses in the office of the county
recorder yesterday. The total is almost
nothing as compared with the amount
a mayoralty candidate is allowed by
law to expend in furthering his cam-
paign. The account of the recall cam-
paign committee is expected to be filed
within a few days.

M'CORMICK AWAITS HIS
OFFICIAL NOTIFICATION

Will Not Discuss His Appointment as
United States Attorney Until

Hears from Washington

A. L. McCormick, announced from
Washington yesterday as successor to
Oscar Lawler, United States attorney

for the southern district of California,
stated yesterday he regarded the ap-
pointment as a great honor, but de-
clined to discuss the matter until offi-
cial notice of his selection has been re-
ceived.

"Iwould be glad to succeed Mr. Law-
ler, who resigned to become assistant
attorney general at Washington," said
Mr. McCormick yesterday. "The ap-
pointment carries with it the naming
by the appointee of two assistants, but
until I hear officially that I have been
selected I am not prepared to say who
they will tie."

Mr McCormick's Appointment is in
the nature of a promotion. For some
time he was assistant under Mr. Law-
ler.

SPANISH WAR VETERANS
WILLKEEP ANNIVERSARY

Battle of Lexington to Be Celebrated
with Banquet by Camp Roose.

velt, No. 9

The 134th anniversary of £he battle of
Lexington will be celebrated by Camp
Roosevelt No. 9, United Spanish War
veterans, with a banquet April 19 at
Odd Fellows' hall, 220V'2 South Main
street. The date is also the eleventh
anniversary of the muster in of the
volunteer soldiers of the Spanish-Amer-
ican war.

W. H. Head will be toastmaster of
the banquet, and responses will be
made by Lee Gates, Webster Davis, Dr.
W. R. Severson, commander of Camp
Roosevelt, and others. The three city
posts of the G. A. R. have accepted in-
vitations to attend and delegations will
come from' the camps of the United
Spanish War veterans at Santa Ana,
Pasadena, Long Beach and Ocean Park.
At least 250 guests are expected.

Boy Slays Companion
HARPER, Kas., April B.—Willie

Hotchkiss, 10 years old, who was re-
ported killed by wolves near here yes-
terday, was really slain by his play-
mate, George Nichols, also aged 10;
according to a confession made by the,
latter tonight. Young Nichols said he
accidentally Bhot the Hotchkiss boy

and invented the wolf story because he
feared to tell the truth. Coyotes were
found around the body, and this helped
make Nichols' story seem plausible.

OFFERS OSWALD
IMMUNITY BATH

TENDERLOIN'S FORMER RULER
INVITED TO RETURN

SEARCH FOR MISSING MAN WILL

CONTINUE

The Reward of a Thousand Dollars
for Capture of Witness by

Grand Jury Still

Stands

Through channels leading to the
hiding place of Nick Oswald, former
ruler in the tenderloin, assurances
were went yesterday by District At-
torney Fredericks- that the fullest im-
munity will bo extended if Oswald
puts in an appearance in time to go

before the special grand jury as a

witness when that body resumes its
sessions Monday.

So far as could be learned, no fur-
ther advances were made by Oswald
yesterday, and the absence of informa-
tion concerning the elusive redlight
boss was disturbing to the minds of
the district attorney and others in his
office who have watched sadly the
grand Jury convene and adjourn, re-
convene and adjourn again, repeating
the process several times, all because
Oswald will have his own way.

The $1000 offered several days ago
for information leading to the arrest
of Oswald has not been withdrawn,

and there is no likelihood that it will
be, at least for the present.

District Attorney Fredericks, who is
apparently skeptical regarding the sin-
cerity of Oswald's offer to return if
he is guaranteed that he will not be
called upon to defend himself in three
distinct criminal actions, said yester-
day that one mistake was made when
the reward of $500, offered a week after
Oswald's disappearance, was wlth-
drawn.

"We believed we had him almost in
our grasp at that time," said Mr.
Fredericks. "He eluded us, however,

and the mistake we made then will not

be repealed."
While the district attorney's attitude

is receptive to further negotiations and
he still hopes Oswald will appear be-
fore Monday, this fact has not caused
the search for the missing man to end.
Parties are out in several directions,

it is said, and eVery clew received by
the officers is run down.

William Lawrence Fetter, Oswald's
associate, is expected to appear before
Judge James today to explain his fail-
ure to respond to the grand jury's call
Tuesday.

GIRL HURT BY TEAM
WHILE BUSY AT PLAY

Driver Fortunately Checks His Horses

Just as Wheels Strike Her

' and Injuries Are Not

Serious

Anne Yallavich, a small child, who
lives with her parents at M5Castelar
street, was knocked down by a team
driven by Thomas J. Hufft, a team-
ster for the Stansberry grading camp,
and painfully injured on the right hip.
She was taken to her home and later
removed to the Children's hospital.

The little tot and a number of com-
panions were playing in. the street.
Hufft was driving toward them and,
while watching a small boy who ran
close to the left side of the team,
failed to see the little girl on his right.
He checked his team as soon as he
heard the child scream, jumped from
his seat and picked her up Just as the
front wheels struck her body.

The child's injuries are not serious.

THIRD CHURCH OF CHRIST,

SCIENTIST, INCORPORATED

New Congregation Formed —to Hold
Service* in Simpson Audi-

torium

Incorporation papers of the Third
Church of Christ, Scientist, were filed
yesterday in the office of the county

clerk. The new church will be formed
by members of the Second church,

which has far outgrown its place of
meeting. The Second church will move
near the new building which is being
erected for it, and the Third church
will hold services In Simpson audito-
rium.

The incorporators of the new church
ere Mrs. Emma S. Douglas, Mrs. May
Alexander, Miss Kate W. Fay, Parley

M Johnson, Newell D. Darlington,

Charles D. Morgan and Henry W. New-
mark.

PLAYGROUND ATTENDANCE
INCREASES CONTINUALLY

Chicago Park Commission Superinten-

dent Shows Increase Over Year

1907 Is 500,000 Children

CHICAGO, April B.—lncreased at-
tendance at the playgrounds and bath-
ing beaches under the control of the
special park commission during 1908 is
shown in the annual report of the com-
mission.

Records kept by the superintendents
show that the children using the play-
grounds and apparatus during the year
ended December 31, 1908, were 2,089,366,
an increase of 500,000 over 1907.

Still greater use is expected this year
because more grounds will be opened,
and the commission expressed the be-
lief that the playground habit is grow-
ing.

Former Justice Dead
NORTH PLATTE, Neb., April B.—

News has reached here of the death at
his hpnie at Douglas, Wyo., at Judge
William Neville, formerly of this place,
former supreme Justice of Nebraska
and former congressman from this
state. Judge Neville was elected to
the supreme court in 1896 and three
years later was sent to congress as a
Populist.

BONEBRAKE WILL
BE TAKEN NORTH

SHERIFF OF TULARE COUNTY
COMES FOR HIM

THINKS PRISONER MAY HAVE

BEEN TOOL OF OTHERS

Accused Takes His Arrest Coolly, De.

daring He Will Have No Diffi-

culty in Establishing His

Innocence

" Percy L. Bonebrake, who was arrest-

ed Wednesday on a charge of selling

cat Ho stolon from Visalia. will be

tukon back today by Sheriff W. W.

Collins, who arrived In Los Angeles

yesterday, having been notified of

Bonebrakn's arrest.
Bonebrako takes his arrest coolly

and states that he will prove his inno-

cence easily when arraigned in court.

He is anxious to have his trial as soon
as possible.

Sheriff Collins is inclined to believe
that, though Bonebrake knows about
the cattle stealing, h<- has been used an
a tool by others and that his wrong-

doing has been unintentional.
Bonebrake admits that he know the

cattle were stolen, but stoutly asserts
thft he did not know that they did not
belong to D. G. Sanders, who is now

under arrest In Visalia on a charge

similar to that lodged against Bone-
brake.

In the sheriff's opinion the arrests are
the first steps in breaking up a well
organized gang of cattle thieves. It is
reported that 250 head of cattle have
been "rustled" In Tulare county within
the past few months.

In speaking of his arrest yesterday
Bonebrake said:

"I admit that the case against "ia

looks strong, because the cattle were
not shipped in the usual way at Han-
ford, but I simply was helping San-
ders, and went to Hanford and found
the cattle in the stock yards. I loaded
and billed them as I had'been told, and
the fact that I shipped them in my

own name should prove that Iwas not
trying to evade the law. I expect that
I will be released as soon as I tell my
story in court."

MISSING CHINESE DOCTOR >

FOUND IN NEVADA TOWN

Accused of Taking Money Belonging

to Partner, Is Traced by

Money Orders

Cheqng Bing Ken, the Chinese doctor
who left Los Angeles, about a.; month
ago, taking with him, it Ms alleged,
nearly $5000 which belonged to his busi-
ness partner, was arrested yesterday in
Blair, a small mining town seventeen
miles from Goldfleld, Nev. • . .

Ken's whereabouts were discovered
by the Los Angeles. police, thanks to
his having mailed racing money orders
from Blair to a cousin in Los Angeles.
When arrested he was at work in a
little Chinese laundry. At first he de-
nied that he ever had been in Los An-
geles, and asserted that Cheong Bing
Ken was not. his name.

When confronted with the evidence of
the money orders the Chinese admitted
his identity and was taken into custody.

Patrolman Willett, who is on the
Chinatown beat, will leave Los Angeles
today to bring Ken back to Los An-
geles, where he will face a charge of
embezzlement. , ,*;-'."\u25a0

*-•-»

DRIVER SUSTAINS BROKEN
LEG BY KICK OF HORSE

Animal Takes Fright Just as Owner

I* About to Alight from

the Wagon

Joseph Hagin of Fourth and Central
avenue was kicked by the horse he was
driving yesterday afternoon and sus-
tained a fracture of the left leg below
the knee.

Hagin was about to get out of his
wagon at Pico and Figueroa to deliver
a package, when the horse became
frightened and kicked wildly, landing
squarely on Hagin. The man was taken
to the receiving hospital, where the
fracture was reduced. He was sent to

the county hospital for further treat-
ment.

KICKED IN FACE BY MULE
SCORNS MEDICAL RELIEF

Veteran Washes Blood from Face and
Refuses Treatment at the

Receiving Hospital

Stooping to pick up a currycomb he
dropped while cleaning off his mule,

John Huston, 66 years old, was kicked
in the face, being badly cut and bruised.

The accident happened at the Los
Angeles city sprinkling camp, and Hus-
ton was taken to the receiving hospital.
He gamely stated that his injuries were
not serious, and after washing the
blood from his face declared it was a
waste of time to bother with such
trivial hurts. He refused medical at-
tention and went to his home, 114 Soutii
Flckett street.

OIL STATION ON FIRE;

SERIOUS BLAZE AVERTED

Wind, Driving Sparks to Other Der.

ricks, Threatens to Spread Flames,

but Firemen Are Efficient

What threatened for a time to be a

serious flre broke out yesterday after-
noon in the oil pumping station owne-i
by Miss R. Graham and located In
the Lake Shore drive near Firat street.

Owing to the proximity of the burn-
ing derrick to other wells it was feared
that the wind driving the sparks would
cause a spread of the flames, but
prompt work by the firemen kept the
flre down and it was put out at a loas
of $2000.

FATHER AND SONS SENT
TO WORKHOUSE. VAGRANTS

Claimed to Be Masons in Hard Luck

and Secured Small Sums

from Sympathetic

Albert B. Engle and his sons Henry

and William, were before Police Jus-
tice Chambers yesterday morning and

sentenced to the county workhouse
having pleaded guilty to charges of
vagrancy. Albert 8., the father, and
his son Henry received sentences of
ninety days each and the other son,
William, twenty-five days or J25, but as

he could not raise the fine he was
committed for twenty-five days.

According to Detectives Boyd and
Jones, who made the arrests, the trio

have been beating their way from east-
ern cities to Los Angeles on the plea

that they are Masons who had been

held up and robbed of all their money,
and playing upon the sympathies of
Masons for financial assistance. The

elder Engle wore a Masonic charm and
seemed well posted In the secrets of
the Masonic order, and was able to ob-
tain sums varying from 10 cents to $2a
on his plea of sympathy.

When arrested the father wore a
Masonic pin, but the police are of the
opinion that neither of the trio are
Masons, but used the game simply as
a pretext to obtain funds.

Wind Storm Fatal
WHEELING, W. Va.. April B.—One

dead, three fatally injured and many
slightly hurt are the results of the
windstorm which swept this city and
vicinity yesterday. The property loss
is heavy.

WEEK'S ITINERARY PLANNED
FOR DEMONSTRATION TRAIN

Meetings Arranged for Principal

Towns that Will Be Benefited
by Agricultural Lee.

tures

The special agricultural and horti-
cultural demonstration train that will

make a week's trip through various
parts of California with stops at the
principal towns will leave Los Angeles
at 10:30 a. m. April 14. ,

The first day's Itinerary will include
stops at Compton, Downey and Whit-
tier, and an afternoon and night dem-
onstration will.be given in Whittler.

On the second day stops will be made
and meetings held in Norwalk, Buena
Park, Anaheim • and Santa Ana, and
the third day, April 16, meetings will
be at Smeltzer, Los Alamitos and Fer-
nando. " / ';\u25a0'."

Burbank, Lankershim, Simi, Moor-
park, Somis, Camerillo, Oxnard and
Santa Barbara will be visited April 17,
and the train will remain in Santa Bar-
bara over - Sunday, leaving Monday
morning i for Oxnard, and Oxnard,

Montalvo. Sattcoy and San'-. Paula will
be , visited, two meetings beins sched-
uled for Santa Paula.

\u25a0 Tuesday the special train will visit
Filmore,. Plru, and Ventura, where
two meetings will be held, and on
Wednesday, Nordhoff, Carpinteria
will be favored by meetings and the
trip back to Santa Barbara made,
where the two final meetings will be
held, one at 3 o'clock in the afternoon
and ] the other at 8 o'clock p. m. ;

Or. W.iu.O.^th'.noHS.S DriM.Dr. Welli, Osteopath. U»H S. Boria*.

DESPONDENT FROM RECENT
DEBAUCH TAKES OWN LIFE

Waiter, After Being Beaten Severely

in Fight, Turns on the

Gas Jet

Despondent because he could not
overcome his desire for intoxicating
drink and with his spirit crushed by

being severely beaten in a street fight,
Charles Wolfing, 35 years old, retire
to his room at the Edison annex lodg

ing house Wednesday r lght and turne
on the gas. His dead body was foun
yesterday morning by the proprietor
of the house, who detected a strong

odor of gas emanating from Wolfing*

room.
Wolfing was a waiter, but had been

on a debauch for several days. When
found his face was severely bruised,
testifying to the fight of the night
previous. He is said to have bean
drinking heavily the past three days.

The dead man was a member of the
Waiters' union, and officials of that
organization directed that the body be
taken to the undertaking rooms of
Rledemann & Meyer. The inquest will
be held today. Wolfing had no relu-
tlves in Los Angeles, as fur as couM
be ascertained by the police.

Adopts Prohibition Report
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo., April B.—

The lower house of the Missouri gen
eral assembly adopted late today th
minority report reoiommending favor
ably the statewide prohibition consti-
tutional amendment. An amendment
is being considered for passage. A

tax feature has been added to It, and
this the house Is discussing.

Do Not Make This Mistake

(50.000 roll* of nlll^l.• Hre nrluallr BKL^^iPSr^iV " '\u25a0\u25a0'•'' M^^^nH**in our »l»ek.) Hi s&^v 1"' ''Li^il\")*'''jji

There, is but. one place to buy it in this city— place is at
our establishment. • .'

We will sell you any piano on moderate monthly payments.

Easter Music for the Victor and Edison
We have some beautiful records for these machines. BETTER SEE
THEM— THEM—HAVE THEM.

MAIL. ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

-' rill" HOUSE OF MUSICAL QUALITY

Southern California Music Co.,
832-33* So. Broadway, I-Ang-elm, C'al.

Merchantsßank andTrustCo. %S*2*i:SZ
Branches: 9th and Main iflQ 1 1 C Rrrtd^iirav Transacts a General Bank-
til* South Hoover Street *"7"11 O. DlUdUWay lnr and Trust Bu«lne»j

Wise Talks
Bythe "Office Boy"

Ont beyond you are the chances you
are hoping you may claim;

Oh, you look with eager glances and
you dream of future fame;

Out beyond you, growing dimmer, as
the years are hurried through.

You behold bright chances glimmer
—or you fancy tbat you do.

Out beyond you they are lying where
the ways are smooth and wide,

And you keep forever sighing, where
your worth is daily tried—

Sighing for the far-off chances tbat
your skill unil strength demand.

Deigning not to waste your glancrs
on the better ones at hand.

It's the little things that count,
after all. Nearly every great
enterprise started in the most
modest way and grew slowly,

day by day, week by week,
month by month and year by

year. No such thing as luck en-

tered into it. It was the stick-
tottiveness, faith and determina-
tion of the men back.of it that

won. It's the bubble chasers
and the cross-country prosperity
seekers who hit the toboggan.

How often we hear people say,

"Wait until my mine pans out,"
or "Walt until we strike oil."
They want to get rich over night.
They don't want to use their
God-given brain and muscle.
One of the best ways to be pros-
perous is to look prosperous.
And there is no clothing made

• that gives a man the air of pros-
perity that one of our Keady

and Kight suits does. Then we
sell the Silverwood $3 hats, us
well as a complete assortment
of Stetson hats, Manhattan
shirts. Dent's, Fownes' and Per-
rln's gloves, etc. The best goods
made sold at popular prices.
Either store.

F. B. Silverwood
Fire Storesi

m South Spring )

Broadway * Oth S
Bakersfleld Long Beach

, Ban Bernardino.

MM^ '

s|WHhYsfhflC"| Easter Cards—and novelties—including the cutest !iXfrpXlfocaso
*2lywl»£* chicks and bunnies. Don't wait. Buy them today. &S^'mtm^gr

Three Great Easter Jf|
Features for Millinery jBK
Buyers Today %^m^

Sales this week have been climbing. Every day up to and in- J^i^C
eluding Thursday" has shown a healthy increase, indicating that _^fSM\itu&33&9>*.
Friday should see the busiest selling of all. )^\
—There has been a flutter in the workrooms. Hands have been £i \o\t|ll/o I ii
flying, brains busy planning a great coup. There will be a sur- 'j/A \°W °J \\
prise in store for those who visit the second floor today. Those ft >Jj J' J
who know Bullock Hats and their rarely becoming individuality I.V

{*(?
may expect more beautiful styles than have been out before. V.

Big Values in <£ C C\(\ "Petit Pois," the CM r A French Hats <&?%\u25a0\u25a0()()
Hats at. .......J>5.OU New Green Hats Cp/.^U $39.50 Models. Cp^-? .UU

-Bullock Ideas— '"\u25a0' -From: New York- —From Paris-
-Think of the $6.7 5, $7.50 and -^^a-PlJ^*" «- « iJTSlStSfn^l.^S$8.75 hats you have seen shown

interest of women who love beautlrul
at exclusive millinery shops. _

Ever new shape— new millinery.
Those pretty' mushroom models. models, with quips that haven't —New colorings witn me exqui-

i Fancy straws. Flower turbans— been shown before. sil?,nFleSr° *
one,S7 \u2666 1,j,,v

in colors and black. Today at $5. -Special values at $7.60. —$39.50 Hats at a* today.

A Great Gathering of dt Ie: rvA
New Suits for Women hP-^-V .UU

—An extraordinary offering of values. Dollar Waists
—Cloth Suits for misses. Coat and 3-piece styles In checks, black and ..'
white and colors—sls. Sale loday

$19.50t0525.00ci0th y-tN. im* r\r\ —One of those unusual events
$19.50 to $25.00 Cloth pi i\f\ that always crowd the de-
.—————————————— .• V I •IV II I partment. A big outpouring

Qili+C fr>r WnmPn » J I J V/v J of big values Clever, new
OllltS Tor women ... . V|-/ l—S •v^ v walsts of lawn , lingerie and.
—————^——^——^-^~~ some shepherd plaids in.gala-

-that includes 2 special purchases/plain serge and Panama. Mixture tea.
and plain colors. Mostly plain tailored styles. Most unusual at $15. _

Today $l-ror a big sale.
—Silk Dresses of foulard, taffeta and messaline—smartest of one-piece *- <\u25a0 | ;

styles in new colors and patterns—sls.
/

That sale of magnificent I RuJldJllg BUSJIieSS Oil Quality
art needlework is getting ,-,., "

\u25a0, /->
nearer and nearer. SheetS ' 8110 CaS6S

That Dollar Damask Values buyers can purchase with a full feeling of confidence
A ; \u25a0 : \u25a0—- - , :under a guarantee of satisfaction. Sheets that cannot be

.^\u25a0—ie winning the hearts of wo- \u25a0 duplicated elsewhere, that we think so much of we have had

-a'" beautiful, heavy 72-inch ! them stamped with Bullock's name.
cloth, bleached a snowy white. . i' \u0084

. _, :;.-.; .'.'. •, i JOU j.

Damask pattern Qr) cr\ \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 Bullock Extra Hemstitched bneet
Cloths 70x70 in. .\h£ . D\) ——— —~ „ ~"

-Pure white a rare value. Con- $jzeS 81x90 inch at $1.00
sider the quality. / ;

___^——— ——-———————
Damask Napkins (t^A ffj I _^ n quallty-wlth spokestltch hem. Size 81x99-in. at $1.10; 90xS0-in.

A Feature, Doz. . JVJ !
at $1.10: 90x99-ln. at $1.20; 90xl08-in. at $1.25; 63x90-in, at 90c; 72x90-ln.

-Same quality asTbove cloths. at 95c-Splendid "quality values"-the kind it pays to buy.

111113! 32SS?. 25c pp§!| 5c

|| A Great Easter Millinery Department

in the Basement- —(jt OAQ
Ready with 1909's Big Bar- J/ # O-^^^^P gains for Today .. :: •Hr * .tReady with 1909's Big Bar- ") J/ yQ
gains for Today •• • n

—A magnificent purchase of beautiful Easter hats—
•fp M>^r —Turbans and Toques of straw and braids in the cleverest new shapes—

JMilfefefc —Every color of the rainbow represented in the daintiest 1909 tones-

\u25a0e^^^y% —Exquisitely trimmed with -flower i and ribbon "

4 Ti -Bright—fresh—new—the pretties: Easter styles that have been shown
; '} . this season and magnificent Bargains at $3.98. ; .\u25a0 , \u25a0;.- . :


